
The life-changing power of customer loyalty
Simple keys to earning customer loyalty and raving
fans
How to handle mistakes and turn them into
opportunities that grow the bottom line
The secret sauce to reach your goals and improve
both employee and customer retentionboth employee and customer retention
Next steps to attract and retain more
loyal customers!

In this program, you’ll discover;

The competition is getting fiercer. Customers often leave companies 
for a lower price or any bright new shiny object that comes along, 
right? Not necessarily! During this interactive and entertaining 
program, participants learn how to earn customer loyalty and gain 
customers who not only stick with you but also highly recommend 
you to friends and colleagues. With Irma’s roadmap, your attendees 
will gain the actionable steps to increase employee productivity, 
positivitypositivity, efficiency and overall profitability.

Irma lights up organizations with her root cause approach. She turns 
organizations into productive positive workplaces that deliberately 
and successfully increase customer loyalty, growth and referrals.  
Irma has spent her career in the service industry; helping members at 
every level to succeed. She grew through the ranks to the executive 
suite. She learned from the best. She leads teams to top-ranking 
performance recognition, increases customer retention, and 
reduces employee turnreduces employee turnover.

The Art Of Customer Loyalty for
Growth Driven Organizations

“If you want to hear someone that 
provides content with enthusiasm, 
Irma and Parone Group is a must see. 
She has relevant material that she 
reiterates through easy to understand 
examples and ways for application 
within any type of business. I 
absolutely love hearing her tips and absolutely love hearing her tips and 
tricks on how to better my business in 
all aspects. The information Irma 
possesses is conveyed in such simple 
and relatable ways.” ~Aimee Tarte, 
Lady & The Mug

“You ask and Irma delivers! Irma is warm, 
humorous and engaging seminars are a breath of 
fresh air. All who attended stayed and continued 
to engage with Irma. Participants were 
unanimous in their positive reviews that they left 
motivated and enthusiastic. I look forward to 
another opportunity to attend one of Irma's 
seminars.seminars.”  ~Debra H. Oistacher, Atlantic 
Technical College

“As the President & CEO of the Coral Springs Chamber I have 
heard hundreds of speakers throughout the years. Irma 
stands out because of her genuine and practical approach 
that includes a bit of humor. She engages the audience 
because she connects with them on a personal level. Irma is 
a wonderful asset to our organization.” ~Cindy Brief, Coral 
Springs Regional Chamber of Commerce

RAVE REVIEWS



With our proven 6-Step P.A.R.O.N.E. Process we take companies with struggling employees 
and uncover the REAL source of productivity blocks and create the success system for 
organizational effectiveness. Our system guides you to hire the right people,
give them the right tools, and implement accountability for
doing the right things and achieve your
corporate objectives.

We create powerful culture shifts so that every person,
at every level of your organization thrives.

www.facebook.com/paronegroup

www.instagram.com/paronegroup

@paronegroup

www.linkedin.com/in/paronegroup

Clients include:

Email: irma@paronegroup.com • Phone: 954-464-6689
www.IrmaParone.com • www.ParoneGroup.com

Contact Irma today to customize a presentation for your organization

“Irma was a captivating speaker, keeping our members focused and engaged. She provided us with useful takeaways and even stuck around to answer 
the many questions after our meeting. We highly recommend Irma for any group.” ~ Lori  Mauer, Women for Excellence

“Irma Parone’s Customer Loyalty seminar is a remarkable learning session. Irma’s professional yet entertaining seminar connects with you. She provides 
strategies to maintain customer loyalty and build long lasting relationships vital to your business. I admire her ability and recommend her.” ~ Chuck Lape, 
Charles Lape & Associates

Other Rave Reviews:

“In slightly over a year, Irma turned the customer retention rate from 51.8% to 93%, and moved the branch ranking (including  financials) from 2nd from 
the bottom, to 3rd from the top of the entire division.” ~ Jack Collins, Securitas

Irma Parone is results driven:

When Irma was asked to help a suffering division of a nationwide 
company, she and her group improved their 52% customer retention 
rate to 93%.
Irma and her group reduced employee turnover by 27%.
In her former role as Sr. VP before forming Parone Group, Irma’s 
1200 employees enjoyed recognition for the top performing region 
in the company.

The results our clients receive speak for themselves:

Irma Parone is the President & CEO of Parone Group, an Executive 
Consulting Firm. She is known as the business turn-around artist. With 
her organizational hacking and root cause approach she does the 
heavy lifting alongside executives and service teams alike to increase 
productivity, positivity, efficiency, and profitability. Irma is a graduate 
of the Industrial Relations Studies Program at Cornell University and 
has over thirty-five years’ experience in the service industry. Irma regularly 
ignites audiencesignites audiences. Her talks motivate members at every level of your 
organization to increase positive customer engagement and improve 
customer loyalty.

ABOUT
Irma Parone


